
Gambia Mission

Acts 16:9, Come over to Macedonia and help us" this is a call to

action and after so many phone calls from church members, a

potential opportunity in reaching out through the gospel of

mercy and salvation in Jesus Christ became evident. So

missionary Loum, giving the pandemic / traveling and social

distancing had to find new and innovative ways  with the usage

of social media through Whats Up ministry.Thus, I was am able to

impact communicate and iinfluence change in Gambia with our

Lutheran teachings. Hence, we are bearing a testimony to the

outcome of a new fruit of expansion (an doption of a new

Lutheran congregation).
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The Rev. Dr. John Loum

Councilor Michelle Mendy, whom our Lord used to introduce LCMS

ministry and work to her town and constituency. Dr. Loum connected

with her by aid of social media.

Lutherans in Gambia reaching out during Corona 19. with

food assistance to church members/ neighbors



our most newest and recent member of

our Gambia Lutheran family, pastor

Daniel Taylor. Here he collects his share

of the Covid 19 consignment (rice bag

and onion), which will be shared among

members of congregation.

Here we have the new adopted
military friends preparing the

grounds for the construction of
their new chapel . Hereafter, they
received their own items from the

COVID-19 items



 Here we have the core members of the  Gambia chaplaincy national army group

having their chapel built. As part of Dr. Loum missionary activity at which time he

conducted a seminar/ workshop, at the Gambia Pastoral Institute and through that

a formal relation was established, by his Lutheran presence. Here you can see the

ground- breaking ceremony been actively conducted. An occasion at which an

opportunity arose to be involved through our Covid 19 food program.



Here is brother Emmanuel

Correa our longest Lutheran

church leader, who is pictured

picking up the COVID-19 food

assistance on the behalf of the

members.

COVID-19 assistance food

stored for members to be

picked up.

Beneficiary for the COVID-19 food

assistance showed up to pick up their own

portion of food.



LEFT: Here you have

group of men paying keen

attention to Councillor

Mendy while she

addresses them.  

A group of women

leaders that

represents the

community

members speaking

with their Councilor

friend and leader

Michelle Mendy.
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1. A cross section of women and kids as they get themselves organized for community and

leadership empowerment.

2. Pastor Daniel Taylor, an aspiring LCMS Lutheran and, a newly believer in Conservative

Bible believing and sanctify life, who happens to be a relative, we have recently had some

soul searching and thought provoking dialogue much around Gambian Christianity and

more specifically on the subject of justification been motivated and intrigue by our LCMS

Lutheran stands his been moved by the Holy Spirit . Hence his declared in becoming

LCMS Lutheran with that his bringing his entire congregation as well.  To God be praised!

3. Sunday school children in church listening eagerly to the message for the day.
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1. Seated here is our new and inspiring

dynamic Councilor been interviewed.

Sure enough already she has her eye

set both for the next general country's

election, and of course her wish to be a

member of the Gambia assembly. We

pray that happens and, when it is, she

will be very first ever Christian duly

elected member of parliament.

 

2. Pastor Daniel Taylor.
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Partner With Us
Pray — We highly value and appreciate this
form of involvement.
Tell Others — Contact Dr. Loum about
upcoming talks and celebrations.
Join Us On Our Mission — Speak to Dr.
Loum about upcoming trips.
Financial Support — All work is 100%
funded by donations, and each gift is
powerful and life-changing.

Make checks payable to:
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
Memo line: Rev. Dr. John Loum, Mission—
Gambia support
 

Mail checks to:
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
P.O. Box 66861, St. Louis, MO 63166
Mission Central
Attn. Gary W. Thies
40718 Highway E 16
Mapleton, IA 51034


